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"Swagger

| Whaggle" |
Today we jj

feature our
C "Swagger Whaggle,"

the peer of loose-
fitting Overcoats.

douht, the great-
est I>ox-eoat ever

|h produced.

The English
mistproof fabrics
will keep you dry on
wet days as well as jfe
warm on cold days.

Co'me in?
try on the "Swag-

-5 &er Whaggle" 9jjji you'll he convinced ?
I that you cannot buy I

or better ovetcoat, at I

3 S2O & $25 6;
? SOther loose-

hack Overcoats in
single- or double-
hre as t stylp at fe*

% sls to s:{o
- gj

| THE GLOBE |
Tho Biff Friendly Store

waaaaaaaA
OUCH! LUMBAGO!v
RUB PAINS FROM

SORE, LAME BACK
Rub Backache away with small

trial bottle of old

'£t. Jacob's Oil."

Back hurt you? Can't straighten

til' without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get relief the
moment you rub your back with sooth-
ing. penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil." '
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You
simply rub it on your back and out
comes the pain. It is harmless and
doesn't burn the skih.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forget
that you ever had backache, lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will
never hurt, or cause any more misery,
it never disappoints and has been rec-
ommended for 00 years.?Advertise-
ment.

Governor Urges Bible
Class Men to Study

Civic Advancement
Special to The Tele graph

Newport Pa., Nov. 15.?When Gover-
J nor Brumbaugh arrived at the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church here yesterday
afternoon to address the Men's Bible
''lass he found the big church packed

to the doors. All the othrfr Sunday
Schools had been dismissed so as to
allow the members to hoar the Gover-
nor and the Sunday School session
speedily assumed the aspect of a mass
meeting.

Governor Brumbaugh dwelt on the
duties of good citizens and appealed to
Bible class members to make a care-
ful study of civics and advance the
cause whenever possible.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN
Tells How to Retard the Infirmi-

ties of Old Age.
"I am 77 years old, and for 35 years

have worked on the P. C. & St. L,
R. U. Also a Civil War Veteran. I
suffered from a general nervous
breakdown and would have such
weak, dizzy spells I would have to go
to bed for a day at a time. When

£l visiting friends In Bradford, Ohio, an
,* old doctor recommended that I try

Vinol. That very day 1 bought a bot-
tle and continued to take it regularly.
It has done me a world of good, built
me up so I feel stronger in every way,
and have, gone back to work again,
and I want to recommend Vinol to any
old comrade or aged person who needs
strength lor it is a grand medicine."
W. 11. Bowers, Steubenville, Ohio.

The reason Vinol is so beneficial to
old people is because it contains the
very elements needed to replaPe de-
clining strength with renewed vigor,
viz.: the medicinal elements of fresh
cod livers, without oil, peptonate of
Iron, beef peptone and a mild tonic
wine.

We ask every aged person in Har-
risburg to try Vinol on our offer to
return their money if It fails to create
strength.

George A. (iorgaa Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store*. .121 Market St.;
C l'\ Kramer, Third and Broad/Sts.;
Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325 berry
St., Harrisburg, Pa.

P. 8. In your own town, wherever
you live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

MONDAY EWNTNG,

STATE KEEPING AN
EYE ON BIG WORKS

Fire Marshal and Factory In-

spectors Working to Pre-

vent Any Disasters

COMMISSION TO MEET

State Orchard Work Will Be
Arranged; Agricultural Com-

mission to Meet
*

'

x

Practically the
'v \ \ ® //J whole force of the

Vv\\ State Fire Ma r-

\V\\\AfT> shal's department
j is working on ln-

vestlgatlons of fires
which have occur-

W7nqCDi3t3fc' re(l industrial es-

I tabllshments re-

\u25a0 [ImE. recently. Some of
BMgpWUUVK these fires have

works engaged on
munition orders, such as Bethlehem
and Eddystone, but there are also
some which have occurred in other
plants and caused suspicions. The in-
vestigation at Bethlehem is occupy-
ing considerable attention and it is

believed that the work will require

weeks.
State officials have been keeping a

sharp eye on explosive plants for

months. Most of tho powder factor-

ies have been inspected by factory In-
spectors several times in the last few

months and an eye is kept on their
safety appliances.

To Elx Dates. Announcement of
the dates and locations of the orchard

demonstrations of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture will be made

within a few days, the full schedule
depending largely upon the weather.
The demonstration orchards will un-
dergo considerable change as they will
be moved to localities which have not
hßd the benefit of nearby demonstra-
tions. Over 450 demonstrations will
be given in various parts of the State.

Put Out Elres. Thousands of
stickers are being sent out by the
State Forestry Department to warn
people to see that fires in the woods
be put out. The department warns
that valuable State forests have been
damaged because hunters and camp-
ing parties did not put out fires.
Every warden has been instructed 'to
enforce the department rules that fires
be extinguished.

Appointments I)uc. The secre-
taryship of the State Industrial Board
which has never been filled. will
probably be settled this week. Gossip
at the Capitol is that John C. Cronin.
of Philadelphia, who has been a mein-

' her of the board and been active in
preparation of standards, may be se-
lected. Appointments of members of
the workmen's compensation board of
referees are expected to be made with-
in the next few days. They were
looked for to-day. The referees are
to be summoned to come here as soon
as named for conferences with the
board.

Electric Charters. Applications
for charters for twenty electric com-
panies are pending before the Public
Service Commission this week. The
companies are to operate in Mont-
gomery, Clinton and Butler counties.
The commission will meet to-mor-
row.

York Increase. The J. E. Baker
Company, of York, has filed notice of
increase ol' stock from SIOO,OOO to
$500,000.

Commission Called. The State
Commission of Agriculture is expected
to meet here Wednesday when the
appointments to be made in the re-
organization of the State Department
of Agriculture will be announced. The
reorganization has been under the
consideration for months, but the lack
of funds will prevent much more than
a start being made this year.

IJell Pays Big. The Bell Tele-
phone Company to-day paid the State
$40,031.31 as State tax on gross re-
ceipts.

New Order Out. The State's new
cattle quarantine order, permitting
shipments from Illinois under special
regulations and federal permit, be-
came effective to-day.

Bastress Company. The J. N.
Bastress Company of Scranton, was
chartered with $12,000 for general
construction work. Mr. and Mrs.
Bastress, formerly of this city, and
M. G. Hilbert, 'of Harrisburg, are the

. Incorporators.

Starts Home. Adjutant General
Stewart has started home from the
San Francisco where he was re-elect-
ed president of the National Guard
Association. He will be here late in

the week.
Secured Expert. Chairman Ainoy

of the Public Service Commission, has
secured M. R. Maltble, expert of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, to
handle the investigation in the Phila-
delphia Electric Company.

Congressman Here. Congress E.
R. Kiess, of Lycoming, was Jiere to-
day to see the Governor.

Asks Investigation. An investiga-
tion of the water service of the
Lykens Water Company has been
asked of the Public Service Commis-

j slon.

Nominate Students For
New Central Council

Preliminary plans for the organ-
ization of the student council at Cen-
tral high school are under way and
according to Professor Howard G.
Dibble, principal of the school, the
election of the members from each
class will be held about Thursday.
Nominations for the offices are
filed to-day and to-morrow and tne
students will be given the opportunity
to pick their representatives before the
end of Ihe week. Two members of
each class will be selected for the

| body. Tile council will co-operate with
Professor Dibble, in settling all affairs
under discussion in the various classes.

BOYS STOLE BICYCLES
IS CHARGE OE POLICE

Ralph Patterson, aged 14, 2122
North Fourth street, and Lewis
McCann, aged 18, 2135 North Fourth
street, were arrested this morning by
Officer Fagan, charged with stealing
two bicycles.

They were brought before Mayor
Royal for a hearing late to-day.

FALLS DOWN STAIRS
Mrs. Charles Forsythe, aged 51, 346

Nectarine street, fractured her right
shoulder yesterday when she fell down
the stairs at her home. She was
treated at the Harrisburg Hospital.

UPSETS LAMP; BURNED
Horace Green, aged 39. 319 Hay

street, was badly burned about the
arms and neck yesterday when he
knocked ove ra lighted lamp beside his
bed. lie was admitted to the Harris-
burg Hospital.
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GOVERNOR GIVES
LIFE OF LUTHER

Shakes Hands With Woman
Who Never Saw a Chief

Executive Before
'

More than 1.000 people packed into
St. John's Lutheran Church yesterday
morning to hear Governor Martin G.
Brumbaugh deliver an address on the
"Life of Martin Luther." The Gover-
nor was the principal speaker at serv-
ices In celebration pf Luther Day. A
choir of fifty voices under the direc-
tion of H. R. Rupp, sang and the Rev.
George N. Lauffer ied the congrega-
tion in the "Common Service," used
at St. John's for the first time yester-
day.

At the conclusion of, the service,
the Governor shook hands with Mrs.
John Prowell, of Yocumtown, Pa., 75
years old, who had come to Stcelton to
attend the service. She had never
seen any Governor of her native State
before.

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh

went to Steelton yesterday morning j
at the invitation of Assistant District l
Attorney Frank B. Wickershain, who j
is head of the large Bible class of St. j
John's Lutheran Sunday School and
made the principal address on "Lu-
ther Day." He not only discussed the
great reformer and .his works, but
shook hands with several hundred
people who expressed their pleasure
at having him with them. An inter-
esting incident of the meeting was
Governor Brumbaugh's exhibit of a
volume printed in 1527, boun(J In hog
leather, with handmade brass clasps
and containing among other things
some of the original manuscripts of
Luther himself. In addition to the 1
Luther tracts bound in the volume was
the life of John Huffc* with an intro-
duction by Luther. The interesting
volume was inspected with great in-
terest by all present at the close of the
service. Governor Brumbaugh ex-
plained that Luther was tne first ad-
vocate of compulsory education and
<old how the reformer was led to
translate the Bible Into the language
which would be understandable by the
people. It was an occasion of great
interest to all present. ?

Anniversary Observance
to Continue Eight Days

With elaborate services both morn-
ing and evening the congregation of
the First Presbyterian church yester-
day began tho celebration of Its thir-
tieth anniversary. The services will
continue for eight days.

The services this evening will be
preceded by a fifteen-minute organ
recital by Prof. William R. Stoneslfer,
organist of Grace M. E. church, of
Harrisburg. The speakers will in-
clude the Rev. John McDowell, D. D?
pastor of Brown Memorial Presby-
terian church, Baltimore, a former
pastor of the church, and the Rev.
W. B. Cooke, of Harrisburg, also a
former pastor. After the church serv-
ices a reception will be given in honor
of the charter members of the con-
gregation and a social hour will be
held in the lecture room of the
churdi.

PYTHIANB TO CONFER RANK
Carthage Lodge, No. 194, Knights of

Pythias, will meet this evening to con-
fer the esquire rank upon a class of
seven candidates. The meeting will be
held at the Red Men's Hall, Second
and Walnut streets. i

Fmiddletowa- - -

BURY MRS. GARVKR
Funeral services for the late Mrs.

Sara Garver, who died Thursday, was
held yesterday morning at 10 o'clock,
at Geyer's Church. The Rev. John
Brlnser, of Elizabethtown, and the
Rev. Samuel Werich, of Mi(ldletown,
officiated. Burial was made In Geyer's
Cemetery. The pallbearers were Ralph
Meckley, Claude Garver, Davis Garver,
Lewis Garver and Aminon Garver, all
grandsons of the deceased.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Martin Cruil and family spent Sat-

urday arid Sunday in New Cumber-
land.

William E. Musgrave left Saturday
night for Carlisle where he will spend
some time.

Miss Margaret Potter and William
Detweller will take part in a church
musicale at Enola this evening.

Edith Zohn, the 12-year-old daugh-
ter of Arthur Zohn, is sick at her
home in Brown street of typhoid fever.

THIEVES GET CHICKENS
On Friday night, thieves broke into

the chickenhouse of George Houser,
South Union street, and stole thirteen
chickens.

MISSION MEET
PROGRAM OUT

Prominent Men and Women to

Address Conference in

Pine Street Church

Programs have ijeen issued for the

Harrisburg Missionary Education Con-

ference, to be held in Pine Street Pres-

byterian Church November 22, 23, 24.

This interdenominational conferenco

has been planned by a committee con-
sisting of one representative from each

! Protestant church in the city.
The program calls for class work

from 7 to 7.45 o'clock each evening;
a Bible study hour and a platform
meeting. On Wednesday evening the
platform meeting will be held at 7.30
o'clock, to be followed by the class
work. On Ihat evening the Rev. Mr.

i Meeker, of the t'hurcli of All Nations,
j New York city, will be the speaker.
Leaders will be present for the class
work from New York and Philadel-
phia. Missionary education in all
phases of church work will be con-
sidered.

The program in full follows:
Foreign missions. Miss Elsie Sheaf-

fer.' Lewistown; textbook, "Rising
Churches in Nonchrlstian Lands;"
home m'ssions, Mrs. H. N. Bassler,
Harrlsbuili textbook. "The Churches
at Work;" missionary education in the
Sunday school, Mrs. Maud J. Baldwin,
Philadelphia; church efficiency, the
Rev. G. F. G. Hoyt, Columbia; text-
book. "Kftlciency Points;" Servants of
the King," R. E. Diffendorfer, New
YoQrk cityi textbook, "Comrades in

.Service;" missionary education la

EXPECT BIG MOVE
IN PENNA. STEEL

Announcement May Be Made

This Week; Donner Has Much
Faith in Future ol' Company

With the Cambria Steel stock held
by the Pennsylvania Railroad sold to
a syndicate headed by J. Leonard
Heploglc, of Nw York, the Philadel-
phia financial district is now anxious
to learn what will happen to the Penn-
sylvania Steel stock still lie*d by the
Pennsylvania Compan>\and the Read-
ing Iron Company.

William H. Donner, president of tho
Cambria, who was bested in the con-
test for the Pennsylvania's 240,000
shares of Cambria, has made an offer
to the railroads to take over the 38 per
cent, of Pennsylvania Steel in their
possession. A similar offer has been
made by Donner to the minority stock-
holders, who have 24 per cent. Donner
personally holds the other 33 per cent.

It is believed that some time this
week Donner will make an announce-
ment of bis Intentions. The Keystone
Steel Company, the organization# of
which he is planning, will have for its
purpose the refinancing of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company, for that cor-
poration needs a large amount of
money to make It a paying proposition.
Donner has declared that, he has as
much faith in Pennsylvania Steel as hehas in Cambria, remarking that the
latter is "coming fast."

i»_
vc °' Syndicate UnknownThere were no now developments in

the situation Saturday, both interestsnow having a hand in Cambria resting
up over the week-end. Replogle leftfor Ne|r York, and Edward V. Bab-
cock. who is closely allied With
i lep , sle ' retll rned to his home inPittsburgh. AVho the olher five meih-
hers of the Replogle syndicate besides
himself. Babcock, B. Dawson foleinan,
J. H. Weaver and Frank J. Uimihan,
could not be ascertained yesterday.

Have Yet Nc C!ue to
Firebug's Identity

Investigations to-day by Fire Chief
John K. Shupp failed to discover the
cause of fire which yesterday morning
burned out the entire lower floor of
the double frame store and dwelling
at 4 73-75 Myers street, owned by
Illia Dimmeff and occupied by Pilsltz
and Pop. "Vesterday's blaze was th©
second within live months to destroy
a store here. The former blaze led
to the arrest of two men on charges
of arson but the prosecutions had to
be dropped on account of a loss of
evidence. Fire Chief Shupp to-day
declared that the building .had been
fired in a number of places so that
the flames had grained great headway
before the firemen reached the place.

STKKLTON PERSONALS
Harry Sellers, John Baker, 1). O.Sultaberger, John Cassell and John K.

Shupp have returned from a hunting
trip in York county.

H. W. Bannan is spending a few
days in Philadelphia.

Michael Toomey, of Pine street, is
home from a trip to Sparrows Point.

SERVICES FOR MRS. PAGE
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

(Page, who died at her home in Ridge
street Saturday evening, were held in
the First Baptist church this after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Burial was made
in the Midland cemetery.

FUNERAL OF MRS. FERNSLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Irvin

Fernsler, Second and Walnut streets,
who died Saturday at the Harrisburg
hospital, will be held in Centenary
United Brethren church Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The Rev.
A. K. Wier, the pastor, will officiate
and burial will be made in the Oberlin
cemetery. Mrs. Fernsler was 3 5 years
old and was taken to the hospital last
Monday.

MIKS-FOX WEDDING
Anthony Miks and Miss Anna Fox,

both of Steelton, were married at 10
o'clock this morning by the Rev.
Father William Huegen, rector of the
German Catholic church. They will
reside in Steelton.

MERCHANTS TO MEET
The Merchants' Association of Steel-

ton will meet this evening in the G.
A. R. hall. North Front street, to dis-
cuss several schemes for advertising
Steelton. A smoker will follow the
meeting.

Steelton Snapshots >

I .amis Order. The Pennsylvania
Steel Company has'obtained an order
for 2,250 tons of steel rails from the
Chesapeake & Ghio Railroad.

Died In Hospital. Thomas Ashby,
54 years old, of 230 Adams street,
died at the Harrisburg Hospital Satur-
day. Me was an employe of the Na-
tional Brewing Company.

young people's societies,'' the Rev.
William Ralph Hall, Philadelphia;
normal mission class, the Rev. J. S.
Arinentrout, Harrisburg: textbook,
"Rising Churches in Noncliristian
Lands.

.On Monday and Tuesday evenings
from 7.50 to 8.30 a Bible study on
missions will be conducted hv the Rev.
S. W. Herman. Monday and Tuesday-
evenings at 8.30 and on Wednesday
evening at 7.30 o'clock platform meet-
ings with prominent speakers will be
held.

Each afternoon at 3.30 Mrs. M. J.
Baldwin, State superintendent of ele-
mentary Sunday school work, will con-
duct a conference for Sunday school
officers and teachers of the beginners'
primary and junior grades.

iREINSTATE MAN WHO
I CRITICISE}) MARRIAGE

rC'oiitiniitKl from First Page]

be 'discharged for merely expressing
the view that a man should not be-
come engaged within a year after the
deafh of his wife.

It was stated at the White House
that Postmaster General Burleson had
no knowledge oRt he case before itwas
called to his attention by, publication
in newspapers. The discharge of Bur-
kltt was approved by Assistant Post-
master General Roper after an ex-
change of letters with Burkitt.

Burkitf protested he had not had an
opportunity to reply to the charges as
required by civil service laws. Mr.
Roper informed him that the law had
been compiled will) by a letter sent to
Kurkitt by the postmaster notifying
him of the charge of showing dis-
resnect to the President.

White House officials were annoyed
by the publicity given to the case and
it was expected that Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson would act immediately
on the President's instructions, ' ,

TO DECIDE CORN
CONTEST IN FEB.

County Superintendent Sham-
baugh Maps Out New Plan

For Students

RURAL LIFE DAY" DEC. 3

Prizes to He Awarded at Coun-

ty Directors' Association
Meeting

Dauphin county's first annual school
corn conlest will he Anally decided at
the meeting: of the county school
directors' convention In February.

Prof. F. E. Shambaugh, county
superintendent, announced this plan
to-day in explaining the system of
judging by elimination in order to
determine which of the scores of
young" student farmers of the county

have produced the best specimen of
corn. The same system will be fol-

lowed out every year.
Friday, December 3, will be "Pat-

rons' and Rural Life Day" in all the
county schools. The rooms will toe
prettily decorated with corn, pump-
kins, sheaves of v.heat and other
products similar to the old-fashioned
"harvest home" celebrations that are
still a feature of many Fall church

services. Incidentally there will be
programs of addresses, music, etc.,
appropriate to the occasion.

Tlio Individual Displays

The big feature however will be the

individual corn displays by the boys

in each room. Every boy farmer who
has raised corn for the county con-

test will bring ten ears of the choicest
variety to school. The best In each
room will be selected by a committee
of practical farmers appointed by <he
teacher for the purpose and their
selections will be exhibited at the next
district teachers' institute. From the
institute display the first and second
best exhibits will be chosen for final

exhibition at the county directors'
meeting in February. And from this
exhibition, the winning boy com
grower of Dauphin county will be
picked out.

Not boys' exhibits alone, however,

may be judged accoVdlng to Prof.
Shambaugh. If there be any girl en-
trants, their displays will be consider-
ed also.

Whether or not prizes will be given

hereafter to the best corn growers has
not been definitely decided. Professor
Shambaugh said to-day, but is pos-
sible that only certificates of merit

will be awarded.

Farmers From Missouri

The "home work credit" idea will
be worked out more generally during
the coming year, too, according to

Prof. Shambaugh. By this plan the
boy or girl is given credit for farm
or domestic work at home as well as

for the theoretical work in the school.
Superintendent Shambaugh said ho

has been more or less disappointed at

the lack of Interest In the corn con-
test. "Manv of the teachers told me"
said he, "that the boys' fathers laugh-

ed at them when they asked for a

small piece of ground to till. To my
mind the teacher personally should
have gone to the paretit and explained

the situation. I believe most of Dau-
phin county's farmers are from

Missouri and that If they are given to

understand a thing, they'll co-oper-
ate."

Will Drum For Votes
For Republican President

Believing in the efficacy of a "sing-
ing" campaign like the one used to
create enthusiasm for Lincoln, James
W. Nagle, a Philadelphia broker who
enlisted in the Civil War at Camp Cur-
tin has volunteered his services to the
Union Ijeague. which is starting a cam-
paign in Philadelphia for the election
of a Republican President next year.

Mr. Nagle has the drum he used in
the Lincoln "singing" campaign.

When but 11 years old Mr. Nagle ran
awflv from home and joined a regiment
of soldiers forming at Harrisburg. His
father. General James heard of
his action and telegraphed tXGovernor
Curtin, who sent young Nagle to his
home in Pottstown. The boy managed

to persuade his mother to permit him
to travel with the "Lincoln Singers."
He finallv succeeded In joining the
army, wlien he was 14 years old. in
1863. He became a member of the 39th
Pennsylvania Volunteers and was in a
brigade that came up at the close of the
battle of Gettysburg.

"I've had my drum since I was a
small boy; it's in fine condition, and I
am sure it will stir up patriotic Re-
publicans," asserted Mr. Nagle, who Is
66 years old. "Nothing stirs up en-
thusiasm like a flft, drum and bugle
1 want to get a eornetist and a lifer,
and the three of us can go about boom-
ing the campaign of the Union League.
We will get an old songbook and play
the airs that pleased folks hack in
Civil War days. What the Republfcan
party needs to do Is to put into the
background a lot of the modern things
and make their fight along patriotic
lines. I feel sure this old drum will
beat back to the fold a lot of voters."

A NATION"ILL OF CRIPPLES
From Marseilles, northeastward and

so on to Paris, France, after one
leaves the southern gateway is one
vast hospital. The streets of every
town are full of convalescents, with
heads bandaged, with arms In slings,
limping on crutches?all men that, a
year ago, were In the pink of health
and at the topnotch of efliciency;

l many of them, if they can- be made
I whole, soon to return to the trenches.
Not a few have been back and forth
from the front, wounded and cured,
as many as, three times. Batches of
unwounded have been "lent" for a
fortnight to till their fields. The hoß-
pituls are often full, but though there
is adequate care of the war patients,
there is no encouragement for the or-
dinary cases, for care of which these
hospitals were j originally Intended;
civilian sick must take their chances
in their forsaken homes. The sur-
geons are overworked and I have al-
ready mentioned the conversion of
the schoolhotises into hospitals. All
the women of France arc, in some
way, serving their country, mostly 1
think as nurses; even the children help
to serve; In a thousand ways, war has
swallowed life. Vet al the perfecture
in Chambery, I was told that I might
officially say that no word- of protest
against the war has been made; war
has become a normal condition.?The
Christian Herald.

SUICIDE IN SLEEPING CAR
By Associated Press

Houston, Tex., Nov. 15.?Wayne 11.
Gooch, 48 years old, a capitalist of
Clarksville, Va., shot and killed him-
self yesterday in a drawingroom of a
sleeping car enroute east, from the
Pacific coast where he had been
spending his honeymoon. Alia bride
of a month awakened to find her hus-
band dead. She said he had been 111
and frequently had spoken of killing

k himself "because of worries.'

NOVEMBER 1-5. 1915

B. T. WASHINGTON
DIES SUDDENLY

fContinued from first Pasre]

lai\ anil a physician, Mr. Washington
left New York for fuskegee at 4
o'clock Friday afternoon. He reached
home Saturday midnight and died at
4:40 o'clock yesterday morning. His
last public appearance was at the Na-
tional Conference of Congregational
Churches, in New York, where he de-
livered a lecture October 25.

A widow, three children and four
grandchildren survive. John H. Wash-
ington. a brother, is superintendent of
Industries at Tuskegee Institute.

The funeral will be held\at Tuske-
gee Institute Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock.

Knew Little of Antecedents
Hooker Taliafeno Washington was a

man of unusual strength and a great
capacity for work. He confessed that
he knew nothing of his antecedents,
save that his mother v,-as a slave, and
he was bovn in Slavedom. 'Washington
wasn't sure of the exact date of his
birth. He knew that it was either In
1858 or 1859, in Franklin county, Vir-
ginia. His father he never knew. His
mother was the property, before
emancipation,'of a Taliafero, and she
took that name. She had called her
son Booker' in his youth. The name
of Washington he took for himself
when he got the chance to attend
something like a school while lieworked in a salt furnace in West Vir-
ginia.

Booker began working at the fur-
nace from .4 o'clock in the morning
until after' dusk settled down. He
managed to get a few hours in the
morning to attend a school. Tt was
then that he took the name of Wash-
ington, when forced to enroll under
some title.

Later he was engaged as a house
servant and then he had a new chance
to study at Intervals. All the while he
saved, and even borrowed and begged,
until he felt he had money enough to
reach Hampton Institute, 500 miles
away.

Arriving at Richmond, penniless
and 85 miles from his destination, he
got work along the James River docks.
He again saved some money and
reached Hampton with 50 cents in
his pocket. There he swept and dusted
rooms and soon 'the teachers were at-
tracted by his earnestness.

No man knew the troubles of the
reconstruction period better than
Booker T. Washington, and he was
always frank to discuss them. It was
his very frankness as to the shortcom-
ings of his race that earned for Wash-
ington a profound respect in the South
from both whites and negroes. Wash-
ington said that the sight of ignorantnegroes in the pulpits and In the pub-
lic offices at that time, finally spurred
him, on to educate himself so that he
could teach others. He saw that his
race must be taught to work.

Becomes a Teacher
The first success of Washington's

life came in the late 70's, when he was
made a teacher at Hhmpton. Then
came a greater one. The white peo-
ple of the "Black Belt" in Alabama
had decided that the negro needed
educating and sent to Hampton for a
man to take charge. The heads of the
pioneer Virginia institution picked out
the only man who could assume the
responsibilities of that task. He was
Booker T. \\ hington.

Washington began in Tuskegee in
1881 with a small county appropria-
tion, a shanty and an abandoned
church. His first aids were an ex-
slaveholder and an ex-slave. The first
recitation room was made from an old
henhouse on the place, and Washing-
ton told often with a chuckle how an
old darky he had enlisted to help him
clear out the place, remarked that
he never before had "cleared out a
henhouse in broad daylight."

At the end of the first year Wash-
ington had thirty pupils at the school.
He had to "hunt up" his people. His
greatest opposition came from his own
race. They looked upon education as
a means of gaining a living without
working. He then hit upon his great
plan of vocational education and de-
cided to teach his race how to work
as well as read. He needed a farm,
and finally bought an abandoned plan-
tation for SSOO, paying down $250,
more money .than he had ever seen
before.

This came from his old teacher,
I General J. F. B. Marshall, at Hamp-
ton Institute. In three months he had
paid off that $250; the balance he
owed, and secured an additional SSOO,
with which he bought 100 additional
acres of land.

Progress at Tuskegee

Coming from that period to the
present. It is interesting to note that
Tuskegee now has more than 1,500
students, and several hundred chil-
dren besides in the training school.
Nearly 200 officers, teachers and help-
ers are employed oh the place, and
since 1882 about 10,000 men and wom-
en have been sent forth to do good
work in the uplift ,of the race.

More than forty trades or indus-
tries are taught at the school. There
has been no serious race problem in
central Alabama and a good many
other sections of the South since
Booker T. Washington started things
going at Tuskegee. The plant is now
.worth about $2,000,000.

In addition to his prominence as an
educator, he gained Considerable fame
as an author. An honorary degree of
master of arts Was conferred upon
him by Harvard University in 1896,
and in 1901 he was given an honorary
degree of doctor of laws by Dart-
mouth College.

An incident of Washington's career
made him the center of a nation-wide
discussion during the administration
of President Roosevelt. He sat down
to luncheon with the President at the
White House either by formal or ln-

Resinol

a friend to
tender skins

Any soap will clean your «kin?-
a bar of laundry soap will do if you
do not care what becomes of your
complexion. But you know that
laundry soap contains harsh, drying-
alkali that would ruin your skin and
hair, so you never think of using it
for your toilet.

Many toilet soaps contain this
, same injurious alkali. Resinol Soap

contains absolutely no free alkali,
and to it are added the Resinol med-
ication. This gives it soothing, heal-
ingproperties which clear the com-
plexion, comfort tender skins and
keep the hair rich and lustrous.

Sold by all drurji«t.i. For (ample free, write
to Dept. 11-I', Resinol, Baltimore, Aid.

PUT LIFE AND NATURAL

COL^WWHI
Don't stay gray! Your hair la your

charm. Don't neglect it. You canturn gray, faded hair beautifully dark
in a few (lays If you'll use Sulpho
Sage. "Thousands of bottles of thisarc sold annually," says a well knowndruggist here, "because it darkens the
hair so naturally and evenly that no
one can tell it has been applied."

If your hair Is turning gray, becom-
ing taded. you've a surprise awaiting
you. because after one or two applica-
tions the gray hair vanishes and your
hair becomes luxuriant, dark andbeautiful, and all dandruff goes, too.

Be young looking and you 11 he popu-
lar. Be sure to get a 50c bottle of
Sulpho-Sage to-day from your drug-
gist and you will be delighted with
your dark, handsome hair and vour
youthful appearance within a few days.
If not satisfied you'll get vour monev
back at our druggist's. Geo. A. Gor-gas.?Advertisement.

formal invitation. There was a storm
of protest from many quarters, and
some hostility was shown toward the
negro educator afterward.

To those who may fear for the fu-
ture of the Institution, now that its
maker is done, the words of Washing-
ton a few years ago may be of more
than passing interest. He said:

"Somehow Tuskegee has kept go-
ing and paid its debts. Somehow It
will keep on doing so."

It has been said that Washington
did more than any other man to break
down the prejudices between whitesand blacks. He made friends among
the former as easily, if not more eas-
ily, than with the latter. He was the
friend and guest of such men as An-
drew Carnegie, f'haries W. Eliot, Rob-
ert C. Ogden and of four Presidents.

How You Can Have
"Naturally Curly" Hair

If you will forswear the curling iron
and follow the simple plan here sug-
gested, you will be surprised beyond
words to see not only the beautiful
curl, but the soft fluffiness and livelv
luster, your hair will acquire. The plan
?merely to apply to the hair before
retiring, a little pure silmerine (in
liquid form), using a clean tooth brush
for the purpose. The most effective way
is to divide the hair into stratids, moist-
ening each of them separately from
root to tip.

The delightful wavy effect in evi-dence in tiie morning will suggest to
any stranger that your hair is natur-
ally curly." The effect will last a con-
siderable time and if you'll get a fewounces of liquid silmerine from your
dru«"~ist you will have a supply for
months. This, by the way, will leave
ino sticky or greasy trace and cannot
harm hair or scalp in any way. The hair
will be quite manageable at all times,
no matter how you do it up.?Adver-
tisement.

SMS WE BECOME
CRANKS ON IT
WATER UNKING

Hopes every man and woman
adopts this splendid

morning habit.

Why is man and woman, haJf the
time, feeling nervous, despondent,
worried; some days headachy, dull
and unstrung; some days really in-
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice the drink-
ing of phosphated hot \vater before
breakfast, what a gratifying change
would take place. Instead of thou-
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking
souls with pasty, muddy complexions
we should crowds of happy,
healthy, rosey-cheeked people every-
where. The reason is that the human
system does not rid itself each day
of all the waste which it accumulates
under our present mode of living.
For every ounce of food and drink
taken into the system nearly an ounce
of waste material must be carried
out, else it ferments and forms pto-
maine-llke poisons in the bowels
Which are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean
the ashes from the furnace each day.
before the lire will burn bright and
hot, so wo must each morning clear
the inside organs of the previous
tiay's accumulation of indigestible
waste and body toxins. Men and
women, whether sick or well, are
advised to drink each morning, before
breakfast, a glass of real hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos-
phate in it, as a harmless means of
washing out of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels the indigestible
material, waste, sour bile and toxins;
thus cleansing, sweetening and puri-
fying the entire alimentary canal be-
fore putting more food into the stom-
ach.

Millions of people who had their
turn at constipation, bilious attacks,
acid stomach, nervous days and sleep-
less nights have become real cranks
about the morning lnside-Jjath. A
quarter pound of limestone phosphate
will not cost much at the drug store,
but 's sufficient to demonstrate to
anyone. Its cleansing, sweetening and
freshening effect upon the system.
Advertisement.

Hard on
Horses

There's a humane side to
ordering coal now. Winter
will soon be here, with its
snow and ice, making the
streets slippery and greatly
increasing the chance of ac-
cidents to horses.

Don't wait tilla blizzard
comes before thinking of the
coal you need.

Order it now from

H. M. K
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets
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